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-A- IORTON A( = ==■ JGERMANY’S PROPOSALS FOR PEACE 
PREPOSTEROUS AND RIDICULOUS

BfMIlCTION
FORJAMAGES

UIQ CVÛCDlCfcâOC t0 know if that waa ah the am muni- of winning the war but to iSh Ger- 
II10 UAl Cm I Cm U L tlon 1 had for It, so I told him that l mans.

ih t was all be needed and that it he Now your last question about bqw 
lAI IT Le U L WHI l Q only shot them right he could wipe much kit do we carry and did I ever 

If 1 I IT n LIU LI L nj out the whole German army with all get my kit bag again after Ypres.
^that many cartridges; and anyway We carry so much hit (all on our! 

it wasn’t made much for shooting backs) that when I came out first1 
people with as for knocking them out I felt like dropping down on the ■ 
with the butt I don’t know if he be- roadside and staying there forever, 
lieved all that I told him, but I got However I have got used to it now 
rid of the gun which was the main and don’t mind it. We carry first of
thing and besides w s the richer by all our gas helmets (of course, onr T1,e “Pining case in Gouty Courut 
two francs, sd I should worry. & greatcoats go on first) then a water- betore Hto Honor Judge Deroche and 

As for killing any Germans, as bottle, a haversack, a h»rd»Her full Jttry ye,terday afternoon was that of
you ask, —welUas a matter of fact, of ammunition that we never use, and Mrs‘ s*rah Jane Mason who brought
even the sharpshooters in the in- with us a telephone. Then on our 'an acUon for damages against John 
fantry can tell only once, in p ’while saddles we carry a water-proof Tandher- Pump manufacturer of this

LONDON, Dec. 13.—A Strong current of Both Premier Lloyd George and Mr Bal-' TknoiTn is a los. . ' they haTe ktUed the,r man or not- sheet, a nosebag full of oats and & city AlJaged breach of contract It «oublie aenttoent onnoeod to the German peace our -secretary of foreiLlSL .L wrote te ion Lt^fT He 8,10048 when he*>P of. hay-net tnlYof hay, as wen « onr a^ *"• Mason received
1 wan üvÊw in n OI ^eign affaire, are Slightly_____ „_! _ “Ut.1 know you head above Fritz’s parapet. He may grooming kits. Our sleeping blan- eome insurance money on the death of

u.« -.«ht be, «*. ..........................................................

the British press, although these were without next Thursday, but if an announcement is made than i write °nly ,Kn8M’ for the fellow would na- that gets hear- when you carry h
cnowledge of any definite, terms and without it will possibly include reference to the Qer- ten like having L oetebration when i no'hif A^fw mè kmi^V'i^on^ ^to miles. But after a

any wordfromhigh authoritative sources in-man proposal, though this is unlikely, pending in lee. than two weeks, tHjnyhave with HSüfor I’ve only very much' £ l
dlcatmg the attitude of the government receipt of the proposal itself through official tiolTs^ra «b£t 8V™h them a tew tlme8 be- never saw it again after i left Ü-

The only information In the press reports channels. th°“' w 111 rtart rlght t0 aMWer ing out here, but if ail the Germans inghe.
, was from Berlin, and in the absence of some tan- ! Some early expressions, indicating the gen- irii have to use both aide, of thi. who had been killed or wounded by i am so glad you passed your v

lb‘L^_.pZ? arttff °nd*S ITeral «\°' were **,onow8: IF'.ZT’- * "" “ •»»* “JHT S “ilisposed to maintain reserve. It was noticeable Sir Aruthur Conan Doyle: We want to 4hoy'0“f T“0 me88a*e to™8 among the men iu the battery In pro- seems to me there will be an awtti Usted at *2,000. After some negotia-
that the proposal had not created any profound know more about the terms, for, without them, bULn 88r 4 hay®-) portion to the length of time each lot to learn after this war. tions Mrs. Mason offered 31600. Fin-
mpression among the average Londoners. There the imperial chancellor's suggestion of peace t 1 °?rry a revolTer- has been at the front, 1 guess rd well, 1 must close now. Don’t for- ally the a«enu were instructed to seu

was little talk in the hotels or the public places, i? preposterous and ridiculous. We, too, are but can « iuket&buv flnd th8t 1 was re8p0n8lble for 9Uite get that 1118 your turn to write now, at tbRt pr‘ce Mra- Mason paid «6»- *»«& * »r.^, w ^ * s^sasifî
n the recent ministerial crisis. laughed at calibre one time from s friend of the reason we- are out here is to with love to all from contract to this effect was signed on

Government circles also held aloof from any] The Marquis of Londonderry: We have ™ne for flve francs (one dollar) but kill Germans. No sir! We’re out Umpty, Iddy, Umpty-Iddy-Iddy. August 24th. Mrs. Mason gave no- 
liecussion, with an evident desire to learn more got to win the war. Peace at the present time «AAoA* „ , wbepe for' here to win the war and there is a lot (Ted.) tice to her landlord that she would
of «,= d^ite the ne» ed-Would be dlMeOou. to the uetlon «d the em- - -------- —------------- JHCSttSCS
Ilin Station to adeflnite course Of action. The’pire. It is only a question Of time and we will when I was dressed like a cowboy. I Should and whenqueetloned by his ashlev STOCK FARM HORSES had to move. But teî dajüblfore sïe 
oreigh office would make no comment, in thejvin out absolutely. ’ only got two *Ttridges with it but I Germans, there is nobody who would AT OI ELPH WINTER Fair learned that Mr. Tauugher had sold

absence of the tenhe, but indicated that the Brit- Principal Burrows of King’s College : No dton t care abeot tkat- 1 *aew ! was be more delighted than myself. You ---------- the property tor lie26 to a Mr. Hen-
sh attitude up to the present was embodied 'peace is possible on the basis that Germany is f? thought I remember that poem In one of our Standard Brads. derson. She had to rent a house aha
n the declarations made from time to time by (victorious. FrfieKLo witT?«! ®r8twreaders at “hool, "Somebody’s Stations foaled U 1»I4 and after— store her furniture and finally was
ho fnrmor rt . .. * - » Primes coco with one of the shots. Mother,’ which tells of an old worn- Jack Rayner, 1 year old, 3rd prise »hle .to secure-another property by
he former premier and Viscount Grey, and that Sir Gilbert Parker, after mingling with his ®yeyylway «g t0 ***** huo an standing at a crossing, neglected *16; Winkle Boy, 1 year old, 4th purchase, she sued ter damagee 

any new propsals would have to be considered 'associates in the House of Commons, said: “This tbink,n* 11 wonidn’t puncture the by everybody «wound and waiting for prise tio.oo. 1 caused by the loss of a good bargain
by ali^!1®ntente tiUe8 before a deflnlte attitude'fa dearly a political manoeuvre designed to im- ISLÏÏÏÏK SZ f Chf»'« t0, **? thr6u*h the ru8h* Ma,w‘ ^«No™ Wm- W14. >ala;

™srr. r
government took the view that the <prfg|l|g)e Imduring peace. One of the.chief essentials of chance' however, and wfcen we moved should and when sequtisned by Ms 1914—Btfe Biee*er, ' let, 32e.ee; tOT 
would prove entirely unacceptable, mainly, be- any peace would be such > curbing of German 0ttt of tbat po^tloa’ 1 <ot Wed et playmates as to his reason tor help- Clara Gay, 2nlm5.oo; wtekie Girl 1

_ „ jSMsmasastfsrsiBsaR rE=«H™ E.e2.3£æ Ss»
is «a.-aaa-as-aww.'cfsu

England, France and their allies to demobilize crudes and thus continue the enormous war bur- [ront ,and *®nTlnced hl“ «o well that French or German, h» has Ms loved Gin, 2nd, 320. (by AHch): 
their vast armies, reduce their enormous mill- dens of then resent, instead of beine nermittad » w,8had he had one- 80 1 ones at home who are watching andaM to '“tta8 ^ ssKi-itrj.'K asraes-saafepeace* will not-agaln be plunged *UtO war,” ;Um for seven francs (31.40) and hut to win the war, and I think it

told him I’d give Mm the two cart- Is a shame that the greatest countries 
ridges into the bargain. He wanted in the world can find no other way
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Lieut. Ted Téomntg Writes His 

j Brother of Amusing Oc-
Mrs. Mason Alleges Violation 

of Contract In Sale 
of Property.currencea at the Front.Britain is Opposed to Even Discussing the Peace Proposal-Cannot Be 

Accepred-No Definite Attitude Possible Until All Abies Consider
the Question.

Sergt. Ted Yeomans writes to 'his 
brother. Master-Asa, and gives some 
new and amusing experiences and 
impressions from the battlefront as 
follows:-*-r '

Prance 25th Nov. 1*16.—

to- |hi
1

desired to purchase a property. Mr. 
Porter, of the firm pt Porter and Car- - 
new, outlined on behalf of the plain
tiff the case to the juuy. He said 
Mrs. Mason entered into negotiations 
with Messrs. Whelan and Yeomans, 
real estate merchants ud they point-
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BOAT SUNKm -
Mare and two or her get —Noble 

Lottie, Ella Bleecfeer, Phillywinkle, "SI
(Specie!)

Emma Frasier, Jack Rayner, Cyn
thia McMartin, 2nd, 330.

H. Ashley, Manager.

Ottawa, Dec. J.3.—It is announced 
that the torpedo boat Grille of the 
Canadian new went down In a heavy 
sea off the Nova Scotia coast last 
night with her crew of six officers 
and fifty men. The Grtsle was en her 
way to Bermuda when the disaster 
occurred. ,

She was commanded by Lieut Wal-

ALLIES MAY PRESENT TU FOE
STATEMENT OF PEACE TERMS

Ah award to Bulgarie of all Serbia as far 
sputh as Nish, which would take from Serbia as 
much territory as she gained in the Balkan ware.

The return tot Germany of all her African 
colonies, or the exchange for them of the French 
colonies.

i impeachable source that the central powers re
cently offered peace to Belgium on the following 
terms: The Belgians are invited to insist upon 
immediate peace. In return for this their coun
try will be restored to them, its independence ter Wingate of British Columbia, 
guaranteed and flnnnninl assistance givèn for its formerly of the Rainbow. The other 
economic rehabilitation. Officers were Meut. Fry, Toronto;

Sub-Meuit. Winslow, Vancouver; Ar
tificier Wilkinson, residence unknown 
and wireless operators McClean of 
Newfoundland and Clement of .Ham
ilton, , Ont. The crew were mostly 
from British Columbia.
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Turkey’s interests are not fully developed.

Germany does mot expect acceptance

OF OFFER.
1 NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—A Berlin cabje says 

that if Germany’s bid for peace is rejected it is 
certain the Central Empires will not take the 
initiative again to end/the war. The despatch 
adds that the Berlin newspapers today are not 
sanguine that the offer will be accepted.

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA IS EAGER FOR 
■ PEACE.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Th^ Morning Post’s 
Budapest correspondent, under date of Dec. 4, 
Quotes newspapers to show that Emperor 
Charles is signalising his accession to the throne 
with many acts of mercy. He cancelled the death 
sentence imposed on two Czech deputies and 
others whq, were charged with trying to recon
cile Russia and Bohemia, only excepting Prof. 
T. G. Masaryk, an Austrian deputy, who is 
in London. Many political offenders in Hungary 
have been or will/be pardoned, but the sentences, 
of those who were convicted of adhering to 

‘countries hostile to Austria-Hungary, including 
thousands of Serbians, Italians and Poles, will 
be carried out

The correspondent further quotes the Hun
garian newspapers as saying that Emperor 
Charles is eager for peace at the earliest possi
ble moment. Leaders of the Independence party 
who are about to start a peace campaign in par- 

GEBMANY’S PEACE PROPOSAIS «ament, regard the emperor’s reported utter-
Restoration of Belgium; but with conditions th . .

j Which would practically leave It under German K V that 016 Peaceful, and, in
control and probably give over the port of Ant-1 ,[espects’ sentimental attitude of the em- 
werp to Germany PPft peror has created a very good impression in both

Restoration of the occupied portions of nor- °f the monardby” *e correspondent
them France; but with economic control, which 

PARIS, Dec. 13.—The German offer of peace would guarantee to Germany supplies of iron 
is received with a chorus of derision in the [and other raw materials drawn7 from there.

X Domination of Mesopotamia by Germany 
that it is an admission that the situation is get- and Austria, to give them a path to the Persian 
ring critical in Germany and that the Chancel- Gulf and break England’s gateway to India 
lor wants a way out before it is too late.

Acceptance or Rejection To Be left With Enemy—French Mock German Peace Proposal and Say

Was
“In the event of these terms being refuséff 

the intimation has been given Belgium that her 
very existence—her monuments, her public 
buildings and even, her towns—is threatened.”

Hans Find Slteatioii Critical—Britain Will Test Peace Sentiment—Peace Note 

Drafted by Kaiser After Conference at Army Headquarters—Reichstag Was Kept In Dark 

Sweden Believes Offer Will Not be Immediatètlyl Rejected—Russian Nobles Prepare 

Resolution on War For Presentation to Emperor. CHEAP MIME AT OOBOCRG

M. Fisher, of the Farmers’ Dairy,, 
Cobourg, Is advertising thirty-two 
pint tickets for one dollar. This Is 
exactly 6%c per quart, while here 
we are obliged to pay nine cents. 
Why this big difference T One of 
onr Councillors has taken the 
matter np and we understand will 
agitate for a municipal milk depot. ’ 
There is no reason wny our dealers 
should exact 9c per quart when milk 
of an equal standard can be sold' in 
Cobourg at 6%c per mart.—P rt 
Hope Guide.

RUMANIANS IN BUZEU VALLEY RESIST 
ENEMY.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Positions in the Bu- 
zeu Valley arebeing held by the Russians and the 
Rumanians against the Teuton advance, accord
ing to the official communication on the war is
sued by Petrograd yesterday. In the Carpathi
ans the Russians are continuing their slow ad
vance down the passes leading Into Transylvania 

The, Rumanians fought successful actions 
on Sunday north of Thislau, on the Krikov riv
er and west of Mizil. The Germans cfllalm the 
fighting is progressing along the whole front, 
and that Urzlceni and Mizil are in their posses
sion. They assert that in the past three days 
they have taken 10,000 prisoners, as well as sev
eral cannon and quantities of field equipment.

a
I

RUSSIAN NOBLES TO PRESENT RESOLU- 
V- TION.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 13.—The Russian 
nobles have elected a commission to formula
ted a resolution on the present situation In Rus
sia for presentation to the Emperor.

WILL TEST PEACE SENTIMENT.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—According to the Tele
graph the government in order to test peace 
sentiment'has abandoned the proposed bill ab
rogating the rule making it unnecessary for the 
new ministers to seek ré-election. •

KAISER DRAFTED PEACE NOTE AFTER 
CONFERENCE.

SENSATION IN SCANDINAVIA BY PEACE 
OFFER.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 13.—Germany’s peace 
proposals caused the greatest sensation in Scan- 
danavia. The Dagens Nyheder, of the city says 
authoritative Swish circles believe that the of
fer will not meet with immediate rejection by 
the Allies. -
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EDITOR OF ORILLIA PACKET DEAD.
ORILLIA, Dec. 13.—George Hale, widely 

known as editor of the Orillia Packet, died this 
morning.
ALLIES SHOULD STATE TERMS AND LET 

HUNS ACCEPT OB REJECT.

FULL MILITARY AND MASONIC 
HONORS

Military and Masonic honors were 
accorded the late Lieut. Bro. William 
Clark McGinnis of the Engineers, 
whose obsequies took place this ti- 
ternoon. The order df -the funeral 
cortege was the 254th Battalion band, , 
Masonic Brethren, the firing^party of 
the 235th Battalion, the hearse. Bear
ers, officers and mournqrs.

— W'
Memorial service

now

WASHINGTON THINKS PROPOSAL WILL 
BREAK CHAINS BINDING U.8.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—Germany’s pro
posal for peace ois regarded here as having brok
en the chains which for months have restrained 
the United States, as well as other neutrals, 
from making offers of mediation.

Now that one set of belligerents has signi
fied its willingness to discuss peace terms—a 
condition often reiterated as necessary to any 
action by President Wilson, there are indica
tions that when the United States, acting as the 
intermediary, transmits the German proposal, 
it may accompany Its action by some steps, 
necessarily delicate, to throw the influence of the 
United States into the balance for at least a con-

LONDON, Dec. 13.—The morning papers
-mmmsm

oign secretary Seimmtrmann. -
The majority of the Reichstag deputies, he 

adds, were kept in the dark until the last mo
ment '

}
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A memorial service will be con- 
du ted at Foxboro Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday (Dec. 17) at 11 
o’clock a.m. as a tribuute to the 
memory of Pte. E. Lake and Pte. 
Bell.

t

, jiBENCH DERIDE PEACE OFFEjRi GERMANY 
WANTS WAY OUT. COUNTY COURT\

IW—HUM., -T... Before Judge Deroche this after- t,
sidération, however preliminary, of the terms ! noon the suit was begun of Labarg», 
on which a lasting peace might be brought to'vs- McCammon tor damages, porter 
the world. Some ranking officials of the Ameri- and CarnefW for plaintiff; a. b. Coi- 
can government believe a league of nations, Tx® for défendant; 
such as Président Wilson has suggestéd, must be 
the outcome, and it could not be perfected with
out the participation of the United States.

PEACE\WAS OFFERED LATELY TO BEL
GIUM.

LONDON, Dec. 13'—The Daily Telegraph 
today prints prominently the following:

“We have received information from an

1I'rench press. The newspapers are unanimous
*

Mr. W. W. Anderson, reeve of An- 
eliasburg, is confined te his home, He 
le quits 111. " vv
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